
Cathedral Road
2  Bedrooms - Cardiff - CF11 9FL -  £425,000  Leasehold



Service Charge
Approx. £1,200 Per Annum

Parking
One secure and allocated
parking space

The Location
In the heart of Pontcanna, being
only a short walk away from
bars, restaurants and green
spaces Pontcanna has to offer. 

On your door step you’ll find
green spaces such as Pontcanna
Fields, leading into Bute park
and the Taff Trail. 

Sites of historic and cultural
interest such as Cardiff Castle,
Principality stadium and
Millennium stadium all a short
distance from your new home.

Along the tree-lined streets, you
will find artisan-led amenities
independent cafe’s & bars,
boutiques and retailers.

Lease
Leasehold with a new 250 year
Lease

Ground Rent
£250 Per Annum





**PARKING**PONTCANNA**TWO BED**APARTMENT**NEW**DUPLEX**HIGH-
SPEC**

Last elegant & flexible renovated apartment remaining in a Grade II listed building,
set within the heart of Cardiff. A two bedroom duplex apartment located on the top
floor of this Victorian villa. The accommodation briefly comprises lounge,
cloakroom WC, two double bedrooms, two en-suite bathrooms and separate
kitchen and galleried landing that could be used as a breakfast area or study
space. Allocated off road parking.

Ready for occupation.

This renovation of a Grade II listed building on Cathedral Road offers a unique
collection of 11 luxury apartments and 3 Townhouses. All the original features of
this 19th century building have been honoured, but a modern, high-specification
flair has also been introduced.

These amazing apartments are perfect for home-working and flexible living. The
space is there to use as you need it and this particular apartment has mezzanine
areas built into the eaves.

This property is located on the top floor of the building and is spread over two
floors.

958.00 sq ft

• Mezzanine Apartment • 2 bedrooms

• 2 bathrooms • Chic Modern Kitchen


